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ARE YOU WILLING TO GIVE? John Havrilek apparently is. 
Freshman in the College of Liberal Arts, Havrilek was one of 
152 donors who stopped by at the Health Center yesterday to 
help fill the Red Cross blood bank. R. N. Mrs. Norma Ourbin of 
the Red Cross stands by. (Photo by Pete Hess) 
Housing Heads 
Council Topics 
Student Council will consider 
the establishment of a uniform 
housing policy at Us third formal 
meeting tonight. 
Proposed by the Commission on 
Resident Student Affairs, the bill 
would permit students under 21 
years of age to move off-campus, 
providing they have parental con- 
sent. 
The commission feels that the 
bill will serve as an "Incentive 
to the administration to re- 
evaluate present regulations, st- 
andards, and conditions of dorm- 
itories for the student In an at- 
tempt to Imitate some of the priv- 
ileges of off-campus housing." 
The bill, If passed, win have to 
be submitted to the administra- 
tion for approval. 
Woman Wanted 
In other business. Council will 
vote on a proposed "Student Bill 
of Rights," which, If passed, will 
be Incorporated In a new student 
body constitution. The bill Is being 
brought up to establish a declar- 
ation of common ground between 
student and administration re- 
lations, according to Rick Helwlg, 
student body president. 
A third bill, preventing long 
orations and lengthly repetition 
In Members and Constituents' 
Time (the part In the agenda of 
Council when both members of the 
audience and student represent- 
atives may speak on any subject) 
will be presented by Allen Morgan, 
senior representative. 
Council will meet at 7 p.m. 
In 112 Life Science Building. 
Educators End 
3 Day Talks 
At University 
"Improving the University Cli- 
mate for Higher Learning" was 
the theme of a three-day con- 
ference which ended yesterday. 
Learned educators, administra- 
tors and designers from across 
the nation attended and lectured 
during the session. 
Archie H. Jones, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, was the 
conference director. 
Highlighted speakers appeared 
Monday, Oct. 23, with Professor 
H. Leland Varley, master of Or- 
chard Hill Residence College, 
Massachusetts, speaking on the 
teacher's role; speaking Tues- 
day was Mr. Charles W. Bru- 
baker, noted contractor, speaking 
on the use of university facil- 
ities to improve learning. 
Mr. Varley made reference to 
the "hippie generation" when ex- 
plaining today's youth feels It has 
lost Its Integrity. He faulted 
overly-restrictive curricula with 
widening the gap between faculty 
and students treating each other 
as people. The professor further 
stressed the Importance of each 
Instructor slanting his own teach- 
ings to emphasize "human affairs 
and human dignity." 
"In spite of dlssentlon within 
Its own ranks, the faculty re- 
mains the only coherent group cap- 
able of relaying these messages 
to the student," he said. 
Accompanied by a slide presen- 
tation, Mr. Brubaker discussed 
some major construction problems 
In building today's universities, 
and commented on what Is In store 
for the college of tomorrow. 
Other speakers at the conven- 
tion Included Dr. Byron Stookey 
from the University of California 
at Santa Cruz and Professor Jos- 
eph J. Schwab from the Univer- 
sity of Chicago. 
| Blood Needed | 
]:•: The blood bank wound up •:• 
:■:■ its operations last night hav- :£ 
:>; ing taken in 152 pints of blood. $: 
The commitment made for '■'.'; 
v this year was 300 pints and as :•: 
':•: of 5 p.m. yesterday there ■:•: 
v were still 58 appointments y. 
:•: spots open for today. 
>jj Anyone who wishes to give >• 
v blood and has not yet made :'■; 
X an appointment, should call '■:■: 
£ 3931, line 2 in the Health £ 
§: Center. :•:■ 
>•:    The commitment must be 8 
% fulfilled   by   4   p.m.  tonight. •$ 
- Newsline - 
Questions moy be phoned in to the Newt office or moy be sub- 
mitted by moil. News office is located in 104 University Ho1! 
and can be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student 
name and address must be included with all questions, but only 
initials   will be used. 
•  •   * 
I  signed up for the gym suit service but find I don't need 
it now. Do I get my money bock? How?     (J.A.) 
Dr. Sam Cooper of the Physical Education department says 
he is powerless to do anything for you, and suggests you write 
the company and settle the matter with them. If that doesn't 
work,   you'll  be   wearing  a  lot   of  T-shirts   and shorts to class. 
Why   can't   we   park   our   motorcycles   under   Harshmon or 
Kreischer?     (J.Y.) 
According to Patrolman R. E. Leady, there are three major 
reasons why you can't park there, J.Y. One, the buildings are so 
closed In that the sound of the engines starting makes too much 
of a noise and bothers residents. Two, Building and r-acllltles 
frowsn on the practice because the vehicles leak gas and oil on 
the bricks. Three, people ride on the grass and make a regular 
path going down the lawn. 
Strangely enough, at Commons Dining Hall recently there 
actually were: tablecloths on the tables, tender meat, and 
a whole baked potato.      What gives?     (S.T.) 
A. Mllllron, director of Auxiliary Services for the Univer- 
sity, said the meal was served In style as a birthday party for 
anyone whose birthday may have been that day! (we didn't get 
It, either.) He said similar meals will also be served at Commons, 
but he prefers to keep the dates secret. Sort of a very merry 
unblrthday for you, S.T. 
• • • 
Could you please tell me if a drop-slip is required for one 
of the University choirs if the student wasn't accepted into 
the group?    (B.F.) 
Sing out with Joy, B. F.I Your troubles are over. According 
to the Choral Activities office, a drop-ad sUp Is not required 
for students who have not been accepted. 
« • * 
Why has the University band quit playing "Ay Ziezie 
Zoomba Za?    (P.S.) 
Well, P. S., if you had been at the Kent State football game you 
would have heard this selection played several times. Newsline 
heard It at Kent, and It's willing to bet that you will hear It 
at future games. 
» • • 
The men in Conklin Hall are assigned to eat in Kreischer 
A and B. But how can we get to breakfast if the doors are 
locked in the morning? Breakfast should start at 7:15, but 
I have noticed that they don't open the doors until 7:30. 
The University police are supposed to open the dormitory 
doors of Kreischer at 6:30 a.m. But with the present size of the 
police force — or lack of It — it Is not always possible to get 
the doors open In time. 
Got a question? The Newsline gets action.If you want to clear 
up disputes and solve those endless bull session arguments 
call or write the B-G News. 
t Coeds Answer Student's  Plea 
By JOAN DUNCAN 
Staff Writer 
One day Paul H. Steinberg, soph- 
omore in the College of Liberal 
Arts, sat down and wrote a letter 
to the News asking any Interested 
females to meet him In the Mid- 
American room of Harshman 
Quadrangle. 
This the News wouldn't print, 
so Paul Steinberg, being a very 
determined college male, did the 
next best thing. He placed an ad 
In the classified asking for a girl 
to date a sophomore boy for the 
rest of the year. 
This the News did print and Mr. 
Steinberg received 40 calls the 
first day, mostly from curious 
coeds wondering if this proposi- 
tion was for real. 
For real it was, and Mr. Stein- 
berg Is very serious about locat- 
ing a woman for himself through a 
want ad. He claims that he Is 
too lazy to go downtown or to 
the dances. Besides, It's much 
easier to pick up the phone and 
talk. 
The only way a woman can come 
through In this situation Is her 
telephone voice and personality 
Steinberg Is not sure how to weed 
out the potential dates, and he may 
end up throwing all the notes be 
has taken while talking to the 
women into the wastebasket. 
Her description of herself, her 
philosophy, and how serious she 
sounds will ail help. Steinberg 
to decide if the woman warrants 
a return call. 
"It's not hard to tell the fresh- 
man women from theupperclass," 
he says; "for the freshman tends 
to giggle." 
He has had calls from two Jun- 
iors, four or five freshmen, and the 
rest of the women are sophomores. 
If Steinberg finds the right wom- 
an, they will be dating for the whole 
school year. A contract will be 
drawn up by Steinberg that says he 
and the woman will agree to date 
for the whole year, and if the 
'Oman violates the contract, he 
n take her to court.    Neither 
- party has to sign if they do not 
get  along.    And clause three will 
permit Steinberg to get out of the 
contract by not signing It. 
Since the woman signs the con- 
tract and accepts the agreement, 
she will know what Is expected of 
her. At the end of the year, 
the parties concerned will draw 
another contract for the forthcom- 
ing year or waive the agreement, 
depending on the desire of the 
parties. 
Steinberg's contract Is called a 
"Contract for Certificate of Bond- 
age," and being a pre-law stu- 
dent, he has probably made It 
quite  legal,  said his roommate. 
So far Steinberg has tested three 
different applicants over last 
weekend. He and his dates have 
gone to shows downtown, parties 
or simply for walks around the 
campus. But with a total of 83 
caUs/Stelnberg Just may run out 
of places to go. 
Perhaps the happiest person on 
campus, besides Steinberg, is his 
roommate, Kent Springer. Any 
calls that Steinberg doen't want, 
his roommate answers for him. 
"It's not that Paul can't get 
dates," said his roommate. "He 
Just feels that he wastes a lot 
of valuable time looking." 
As of yesterday, however, Stein- 
berg was unavailable for comment. 
It seems he had a date. Paul Steinberg 
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Wafer Polo 
To Bowling Green 
Water   Polo at  Howling Green? 
That's right. Waterpolo Is com- 
ing to Howling Green. It's been 
here for a few weeks, but only 
on an lnti.unui.il basis. However, 
before the year Is out It Is planned 
to be on an Intercollegiate sche- 
dule. 
The plans are to set It up on 
a club status, such as the one hock- 
y Is now under. It will not In 
any way be affiliated with the Mid 
American Conference. 
Swimming Coach Tom .-.tiibi.s 
started up the Water polo as a 
conditioner for his swimmers, but 
the Idea Is working so well that 
he plans to keep It going. 
So   far   four  teams  have   been 
Coming   Frosh Booters Top 
Ohio State JV's, 5-1 playing each other In a round ro- bin. All-stars will be selected 
from these four teams and will 
play Ohio State In a match sche- 
duled for November 10. 
Swimming season will then In- 
terrupt the schedule then until 
March 30 when the tankers will 
then resume water |>olo. 
At present seven teams have 
been set up for a water polo 
league. They are: Ohio State, 
Kenyon, Ohio Wesleyan, Miami, 
Ohio University, Denlson, and 
Howling Green. 
Next year It Is hoped that a 
regular team can be formed to 
take over during the swimming 
season. 
SET FOR SHOT - A member of the Bowling Green swimming 
team is shown here getting ready for a shot at the goal in water 
polo. (Photo by Pete Hess). 
Three Way Tie 
In MAC Chase 
Hy GAKY DAVIS 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Probably the only consolation to 
the varsity soccer teams' loss to 
Ohio State, came when the frosh 
booters drubbed the hosts junior 
varsity, 5-1. 
In rolling to their first win of 
the season, the freshmen booters 
of coach Jack Hess, rolled up 
Impressive edges In all depart- 
ments. The victory leaves the 
squad's record at 1-2, with three 
encounters remaining. 
Three Falcons hit the scoring 
column, providing the Ulrds, with 
a 5-0 lead before the Buckeyes 
lone tally with only 1.47 left In 
the final quarter. 
Mitch Ueer and Dlkron ila/.lr- 
Jlan added a pair of goals to the 
Falcons' cause, the latter getting 
an assist to his credit. George 
Crandall rounded out the scoring 
with his first tallv of the campaign. 
The hosts were limited to under 
two shots i*r quarter, by a spir- 
ited freshman defense. "The de- 
fense was tremendous," said Jack 
Hess. " We switched to that of 
the varsity Instead of the tripod," 
he explained. 
The freshman wasted no time 
In getting on the scoreboard, as 
Hazlrjlan fired In his first goal 
at 2:57 of the opening period. 
Except for one fast break by the 
Buckeyes,   the   action   was  com- 
pletely dominated by the young 
Falcons. Four corner kicks kept 
the hosts In trouble. 
The second period was a stand- 
still after Mitch Beer landed his 
first goal at 4.40 of the action, 
but the Birds sprang to life In 
the third rolling to a 8-1 edge 
In shooting. Beer drilled In a 
rebound   for  his   second   tally   at 
9:57 ol the quarter. 
George Crandall booted in an 
assist by Hazlrjlan at 6.34 of 
the final quarter, handing the Fal- 
cons a 4-0 lead. Dlkron came 
back himself only 33 seconds later 
to add the squads' fifth goal. The, 
frosh failed to ease up and kept 
the Bucks on edge with four 
straight corner kicks. 
Nyitray Honored 
As Top Backman 
There's something lamUlar a- 
iKiut the Mid-American Conference 
football standings again this week. 
After the dust settled on last Sat- 
urday's contests, three teams 
found themselves deadlocked In a 
first place tie with Identical 3-1 
conference records. 
And what's more, It's liable to 
stay that way for another week 
unless the so-called underdogs 
come through with some surprises 
this week. Western Michigan, 
which went Into last Saturday's 
action with a 3-0 MAC mark, slip- 
ped Into the tie with Toledo and 
Miami when the surging Toledo 
Kockets bombarded the Broncos, 
35-9. Miami gained Its third con- 
ference - win by fighting off a 
second half Ohio rally to win, 
22-15. 
quarterback John Schneider of 
Toledo, the league's leader In pas- 
lng and total offense, engineered 
a surprisingly easy win over WMU. 
He hit on 9 of 13 passes for 85 
yards and rushed for another 70 
Including an 11-yard I'D scamper. 
Teammate KolandMoss, 215-pound 
tailback, rushed for 171 yards on 
29 carries, 157 yards coming In 
the first half. His performance 
boosted him to second place be- 
hind Miami's Al Moore in con- 
ference rushing. 
At Oxford, the amazing Mr. 
Moore turned In an awesome per- 
formance, as the 190-pound senior 
lugged  the ball 36 times for 232 
yards, Including a 73-yard scoring 
run In the game's waning minutes 
to pull the RedsUni from behind. 
The 36 carries and 232 yards are 
both new school records atM'.am.. 
Moore, who has averagedG.4yards 
per carry In his four MAC games, 
lias now rushed for over 100 yards 
In his last three outings. 
MAC GRID STANDINGS 
W    L     T 
Toledo 3 1 0 
Miami 3 1 0 
West. Mich 3 1 0 
Ohio 2 2 0 
B.C. 1 2 0 
Kent Stole 1 3 0 
Marshall 0 3 0 
Perry's 
The Difference 
Jim Perry, the Falcons 
place kicker, may not see 
much action and may not 
bother too many coaches, but 
there is one coach In the MAC 
that will be glad to see him 
go . . . I«o St rang, of Kent 
State. 
Two years ago It was BG 
over Kent 7-6. Yep, that's 
right It was Jim Perry's ex- 
tra point which won the game 
and again this year It was 
Jim Perry. 
, 
Jim Perry (29) 
P.J. Nyitray returned to form as 
the field general of the Falcons 
and It earned him the honor of 
Mr. Back of the week. Nyitray, 
having his troubles all season, 
turned In a solid performance last 
Saturday and led the Falcons to 
a 7-6 upset win over the Gold- 
en Flashes of Kent State. 
However, Nyitray was hard 
pressed for his Mr. Back honors. 
Fddle Colettl played his first game 
of the season, returning from a 
leg Injury, and picked up 21 yards 
in Just five carries. This led 
coach Gibson to say, "Colettl Is 
ready for more action. He will 
play someplace this week, I don't 
know where,  but  he   will play." 
Also Sophomore halfback Hoi 
/lmpfer picked up 110 yards rush- 
ing this week to give Nyitray ser 
lous contention for the honor. 
Joe Pearce picked off his third 
Interception of the seasons to re- 
ceive the Mr. Interception honor. 
Pearce has returned the three In- 
terceptions for a total of 25 yards. 
For his excellent job on the of- 
fensive line, Chet Boyer was a- 
warded the Mr. Block of the week 
honor. On the defensive line, 
Larry Smith, another Falcon 
forced to sit some of the season 
out because of an Injury, won the 
Mr. Tackle award. 
In the statistics department, Bob 
Zlmpfer Is leading the team in 
rushing with a total of 271 yards 
in 69 carries for an average of 
3.9 yards per carry. 
Nytray has completed 31 of 75 
passing attempts for 367 yards 
and one touchdown. Eddie Jones 
has caught 15 passes for 195 yards 
to lead that department. 
Fred Mathews continues to lead 






Gas pains relieved by 
Lou-LaRiche, 
Volkswagen 
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~".PPnd V»I°HS 
920 Plaza at Kt. 224 East 
(opp. Findloy Shopping Ctr.) 
Findlay, Ohio 
Ph. 422-6424 
What's a wild, new 
snack that takes 
30 seconds to make, 
needs' no refrigeration, 
comes complete 
with nothing to wash, 
and can be stored 
in a dormitory 
for 63 years? 
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ARE YOU WILLING TO GIVE? John Hovrilek apparently it. 
Freshman in the College of Liberal Art*, Hovrilek wot on* of 
152 donors who stopped by at the Health Center yesterday to 
help fill the Red Cross blood bank. R. H. Mrs. Norma Ourbin of 
the Red Cross stands by. (Photo by Pete Hess) 
Housing Heads 
Council Topics 
Student Council will consider 
the establishment of a uniform 
housing policy at Its third formal 
meeting tonight. 
Proposed by the Commission on 
Resident Student Affairs, the bill 
would permit students under 21 
years of age to move off-campus, 
providing they have parental con- 
sent. 
The commission feels that the 
bill will serve as an "Incentive 
to the administration to re- 
evaluate present regulations, st- 
andards, and conditions of dorm- 
itories for the student In an at- 
tempt to Imitate some of the priv- 
ileges of off-campus housing." 
The bill, If passed, will have to 
be submitted to the administra- 
tion for approval. 
Woman Wanted 
In other business, Council will 
vote on a proposed "Student Bill 
of Rights," which, if passed, will 
be Incorporated In a new student 
body constitution. The bill Is being 
brought up to establish a declar- 
ation of common ground between 
student and administration re- 
lations, according to Rick He 1 wig, 
student body president. 
A third bill, preventing long 
orations and lengthly repetition 
In Members and Constituents' 
Time (the part In the agenda of 
Council when both members of the 
audience and student represent- 
atives may speak on any subject) 
will be presented by Allen Morgan, 
senior representative. 
Council will meet at 7 p.m. 
In 112 Life Science Building. 
Educators End 
3 Day Talks 
At University 
"Improving the University Cli- 
nt ite for Higher Learning" was 
the theme of a three-day con- 
ference which ended yesterday. 
Learned educators, administra- 
tors and designers from across 
the nation attended and lectured 
during the session. 
Archie H. Jones, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, was the 
conference director. 
Highlighted speakers appeared 
Monday, Oct. 23, with Professor 
H. Leland Varley, master of Or- 
chard Hill Residence College, 
Massachusetts, speaking on the 
teacher's role; speaking Tues- 
day was Mr. Charles W. Bru- 
baker, noted contractor, speaking 
on the use of university facil- 
ities to Improve learning. 
Mr. Varley made reference to 
the "hippie generation" when ex- 
plaining today's youth feels It has 
lost Its Integrity. He faulted 
overly-restrictive curricula with 
widening the gap between faculty 
and students treating each other 
as people. The professor further 
stressed the Importance of each 
Instructor slanting his own teach- 
ings to emphasize "human affairs 
and human dignity." 
"In spite of dlssentlon within 
Its own ranks, the faculty re- 
mains the only coherent group cap- 
able of relaying these messages 
to the student," he said. 
Accompanied by a slide presen- 
tation, Mr. Brubaker discussed 
some major construction problems 
in building today's universities, 
and commented on what Is in store 
for the college of tomorrow. 
Other speakers at the conven- 
tion Included Dr. Byron Stookey 
from the University of California 
at Santa Cruz and Professor Jos- 
eph J. Schwab from the Univer- 
sity of Chicago. 
I Blood Needed 
The blood bank wound up 
v its operations last night hav- 
>•: lng taken In 152 pints of blood. 
'■_:■ The commitment made for 
v this year was 300 pints and as 
:•: of 5 p.m. yesterday there 
v were still 58 appointments 
v spots open for today. 
Anyone who wishes to give 
:•:• blood and has not yet made 
:•: an appointment, should call 
13931, line 2 In the Health 
:•: Center. 
The commitment must be 
•:• fulfilled   by   4   p.m.   tonight. : 
- Newsline - 
Questions may be phoned in to the News office or moy be sub- 
mitted by moil. News office is located in 104 University He1! 
and con be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student 
name and address must be included with oil questions, but only 
initials   will be used. 
»  •  « 
I signed up for the gym suit service but find I don't need 
it now. Do I get my money back? How?     (J.A.) 
Dr. Sam Cooper of the Physical Education department says 
he is powerless to do anything for you, and suggests you write 
the company and settle the matter with them. If that doesn't 
work, you'll be   wearing  a lot  of T-shirts  and shorts to class. 
Why    can't   we   park   our   motorcycles   under   Harshman or 
Kreischer?     (J.Y.) 
According to Patrolman R. E. Leady, there are three major 
reasons why you can't park there, J.Y. One, the buildings are so 
closed in that the sound of the engines starting makes too much 
of a noise and bothers residents. Two, Building and t-acllltles 
frowsn on the practice because the vehicles leak gas and oil on 
the bricks. Three, people ride on the grass and make a regular 
path going down the lawn. 
Strangely enough, at Commons Dining Hall recently there 
actually were: tablecloths on the tables, tender meat, and 
a whole baked potato.      What gives?     (S.T.) 
A. Milllron, director of Auxiliary Services for the Univer- 
sity, said the meal was served In style as a birthday party for 
anyone whose birthday may have been that day! (We didn't get 
It, either.) He said similar meals will also be served at Commons, 
but he prefers to keep the dates secret. Sort of a very merry 
unblrthday for you, S.T. 
Could you please tell me if a drop-slip is required for one 
of the University choirs if the student wasn't accepted into 
the group?    (B.F.) 
Sing out with Joy, B. F.I Your troubles are over. According 
to the Choral Activities office, a drop-ad sUp Is not required 
for students who have not been accepted. 
Why   has   the   University   band   quit   playing   "Ay Ziezie 
Zoomba Za?     (P.S.) 
Well, P. S., If you had been at the Kent State football game you 
would have heard this selection played several times. Newsline 
heard it at Kent, and It's willing to bet that you will hear It 
at future games. 
The men in Conklin Hall are assigned to eat in Kreischer 
A and B. But how can we get to breakfast if the doors are 
locked in the morning? Breakfast should start at 7:15, but 
I have noticed that they don't open the doors until 7:30. 
The University police are supposed to open the dormitory 
doors of Kreischer at 6:30 a.m. But with the present size of the 
police force — or lack of it — It is not always possible to get 
the doors open In time. 
Got a question? The Newsline gets action.If you want to clear 
up disputes and solve those endless bull session arguments 
call or write the B-G News. 
Coeds Answer Student's  Plea 
By JOAN DUNCAN 
Staff Writer 
One day Paul H. Steinberg, soph- 
omore In the College of Liberal 
Arts, sat down and wrote a letter 
to the News asking any Interested 
females to meet him in the Mid- 
American room of Harshman 
Quadrangle. 
This the News wouldn't print, 
so Paul Steinberg, being a very 
determined college male, did the 
next best thing. He placed an ad 
In the classified asking for a girl 
to date a sophomore boy for the 
rest of the year. 
This the News did print and Mr. 
Steinberg received 40 calls the 
first day, mostly from curious 
coeds wondering if this proposi- 
tion was for real. 
For real It was, and Mr. Stein- 
berg Is very serious about locat- 
ing a woman for himself through a 
want ad. He claims that he Is 
too lazy to go downtown or to 
the dances. Besides, it's much 
easier to pick up the phone and 
talk. 
The only way a woman can come 
through In this situation is her 
telephone voice and personality. 
Steinberg Is not sure how to weed 
out the potential dates, and he may 
end up throwing all the notes be 
has taken while talking to the 
women Into the wastebasket. 
Her description of herself, her 
philosophy, and how serious she 
sounds will all help. Steinberg 
to decide If the woman warrants 
a return call. 
"It's not hard to teU the fresh- 
man women from theupperclass," 
he says; "for the freshman tends 
to giggle." 
He has had calls from two Jun- 
iors, four or five freshmen, and the 
rest of the women are sophomores. 
If Steinberg finds the right wom- 
an, they will be dating for the whole 
school year. A contract will be 
drawn up by Steinberg that says he 
and the woman will agree to date 
for the whole year, and if the 
woman violates the contract, he 
can take her to court. Neither 
party has to sign If they do not 
get along. And clause three will 
permit Steinberg to get out of the 
contract by not signing it. 
Since the woman signs the con- 
tract and accepts the agreement, 
she will know what is expected of 
her. At the end of the year, 
the parties concerned will draw 
another contract for the forthcom- 
ing year or waive the agreement, 
depending on the desire of the 
parties. 
Steinberg's contract Is called a 
"Contract tor Certificate of Bond- 
age," and being a pre-law stu- 
dent, he has probably made It 
quite  legal,  said his roommate. 
So far Steinberg has tested three 
different applicants over last 
weekend. He and his dates have 
gone to shows downtown, parties 
or simply for walks around the 
campus. But with a total of 63 
calls/Stelnberg Just may run out 
of places to go. 
Perhaps the happiest person on 
campus, besides Steinberg, Is bis 
roommate, Kent Springer. Any 
calls that Steinberg doen't want, 
his roommate  answers for him, 
"It's not that Paul can't get 
dates," said his roommate. "Ha 
Just feels that be wastes a lot 
of valuable time looking." 
As of yesterday, however, Stein- 
berg was unavailable for comment. 
It seems he had a date. Paul Steinberg 
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Miami Riots 
In the past years, the Thursday evenings before the Miami 
football game have been used as an excuse by students for 
panty-raids and disturbances. These incidents inevitably 
result in injuries and hundreds of dollars of damage. 
What started as an impromptu "Heat Miami" pep rally 
last year, turned into a destructive demonstration in which 
two students were hurt. Damage to property amounted to 
over $.'100. The disturbance was picked up by the news wire 
services and labeled "communist inspired" with "racial 
overtones." 
Two years ugo the student groups headed downtown, stop- 
ping several semi-trailer trucks and breaking windows as 
they went. 
The News has learned that administration officials and 
police are prepared for any repeat performance. Dr. Jerome 
has already said, "I hope it is clearly understood that my 
office will insist that disciplinary action be taken against 
students who participate in unscheduled events leading to 
disturbances.' 
A letter appearing in the News, after the panty-raid two 
years ago, reflects the feelings felt by those who suffered 
some of the consequences: 
"Gee, thut was really a big thrill you gave us gals the 
other night, boys. We girls of the ground floor of llarshman 
D   will   always   remember   your   little   escapade   --   but not 
fondly! 
.... for Pete's suke, fellows, don't you realize that glass 
cuts! You muy not know it, but under one of your broken 
windows was one of my best friends. 
The News appeals to the student body to stop this sense- 
less type of behavior. 
If trouble does develop, however we urge residence hall 
counselors, fraternity presidents and all those connected 
with the supervision of housing units to control their re- 
spective groups. 
m 
Getting A Good Piece Of Mind 
By LYLE GREENFIED 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Good morning class. As I m9n- 
tloned all last week this Is English 
101 and I'm Mr. Picayune your 
Instructor. Now I hope like mad 
that you're all sitting In your 
proper seats according to and 
corresponding with my seating 
chart because attendance cor- 
relates with class attitude and 
class attitude, as you know, counts 
five per cent of your grade. 
Let's see ... Is Leonard Oftcut 
present today? . . . Does anyone 
know Leonard? . . . Well If you 
see him, anyone, let him know that 
he's four for four on cuts now and 
that Mr. Picayune would like to 
speak with him about his class 
attitude. 
Gosh darnlt, I wish we didn't 
always have to spend the first 
twenty minutes of class time tak- 
ing attendance. Oh piddle. Well 
anyhow, before we get started talk- 
ing about the theme assignment 
for next Monday, I'd like to give 
you a snort story to read for to- 
morrow. Let's all read "Shoot- 
ing an Elephant", by George Or- 
well. Now tot's read It right for 
Mr. Picayune, huh gang? Remem- 
ber, we never read for pleasure, 
do we now? No of course not. 
We analyze as we read, don't we 
class? Fine, I think we under- 
stand each other. Remember what 
Mr. Picayune told you now. Every 
word has symbolllc meaning. Be 
looking for Irony, theme, hidden 
meaning, understatement, over- 
statement, structural variations, 
mood, tone and conflicts — Inner, 
outer, soclaloglcal, political, who 
Is the elephant really? Does he 
ever find himself? 
But I piffle. Now class, I don't 
went to give too much work for 
you to handle, but I would like 
to have you answer questions 1-13 
at the end of the story. You may 
omit number 14. Be thinking, 
however, of the logical compari- 
sons that can be made between the 
elephant and Hester Prynne In 
"The Scarlet Letter". You had 
a question Agatha? Please, before 
you ask It try to remember that 
class attitude counts five per cent 
of your grade. I've answered your 
question then . . . fine. 
Now, let's talk for the remainder 
of the period about our themes. 
Apparently some of you have been 
having difficulty getting started. 
Mr. Picayune thinks this Is nor- 
mal for such young people! Ha, 
ha, ha, ha, ha! Right class? Ha, 
ha, ha! Of course the topic Is 
self explanatory — you simply 
argue an opinion: "We Learn 
to be Grown - Ups In College." 
Remember now, class, not more 
than three hundred words on these 
themes. Mr. Picayune gots more 
to do than read themes all night. 
Right class? Fine. Now let me 
go over the Implicit Instructions 
for you once again. I'll try to 
Juxtapose my cerebral develop- 
ment to your maxlmazatlon ca- 
pacity. What are we looking for 
In these themes? We're looking 
for spelling, punctuation, sentence 
structure, thesis statements, six 
main Ideas, five supporting ex- 
amples for each, originality, or- 
ganization, creativity, vocabulary, 
and most Importantly, neatness. 
Class, how many times have I 
told you: "Strive for neatness so 
that thou shalt learn discreet- 
ness"? Johnny? Rlghtl Twotlmes 
this year. Remember class, your 
grade on these themes will be 
based primarily on how easily Mr. 
Picayune can read the things. So 
let's be striving for simple sen- 
tences and simple concepts. Fine. 
Well, I see our time Is just 
about up. I think we got a lot 
covered, don't you class? Now 
Eloulse, before we make any com- 
ments to our neighbors, let's re- 
member that class attitude counts 
five per cent of our grade. 
Prof Explains Reasons 
For Vietnam War Protest 
On October 19th, I witnessed 
Bowling Green's "Day of Dissent". 
Dr. Edward Shuck, associate pro- 
fessor of political science and 
director of the International Pro- 
gram refused to present his pre- 
pared talk on "victory" In Viet 
Nam and possible alternative solu- 
tions to the war because he felt 
the mood of the crowd was not 
conducive to rational thought. 
I spoke with Dr. Shuck for sev- 
eral hours and discovered that he 
did have a course of action to 
offer that could end the war. I 
agree with Dr. Shuck that the 
present administration policy of 
phasing ourselves out after "vic- 
tory" would be Impossible since 
It would mean victory over the 
people we are attempting to free. 
Another possible solution Is the 
establishment of a rigid police 
state, far more  Americans Into 
the controversy directly, curtail- 
ment of political activity, much 
tighter control and Indoctrination 
in the fields of education and 
social organization. This condi- 
tion could not possibly help our 
prestige In the world as fighters 
for freedom. 
Dr. Shuck believes that Viet 
Nam Is a political situation and 
cannot be won militarily. We are 
fighting this war as foreigners 
against a loyal Vietnamese force. 
In spite of his Marxlst-Lenlnlst 
leanings Ho Chi MIn Is a Viet- 
namese fighting to liberate his 
country from a foreign Influence. 
How can we justify our support 
of an unpopular government we 
created? 
I believe that there Is only one 
reasonable alternative to our pres- 
ent course of action.   The United 
"Dean, I Think You've Let The Dragon 
Out Of The Bag" 
Donato's Jail Sentence 
Reflects A Message 
States must permit an honest elec- 
tion (pleblclte) In which all Viet- 
namese people can decide whether 
they want the government of the 
National Liberation Front or the 
Saigon government. To accomplish 
this end we should exercise all 
diplomatic channels available, In- 
cluding the public ones, to organ- 
ize anlnter national, non-com- 
mitted Asian force to police and 
control the pleblclte. We would 
abide by the decision regardless 
of the outcome. 
This method would accomplish 
several goals: first It would end 
the war In Viet Nam, second It 
would allow the United States to 
deal with Southeast Asia as a 
civilian power rather than a mil- 
itary one, and third it would gain 
us a lot of prestige In the world. 
The third goal would be accom- 
plished because the powerful 
United States was willing to abide 
by the outcome of a free election 
even if the results were against 
It. 
This alternative does not ad- 
vocate complete wlthdrawl of A- 
merlcan forces until after an In- 
ternational force has taken control 
of the country and until after the 
election has taken place. As a 
first step, after the public an- 
nouncement of what we are trying 
to do, both sides could withdraw 
to their strongest areas, perhaps 
to Hanoi and Saigon. Cease-fires 
have been negotiated several times 
In the past and Hanoi would be under 
world pressure to abide by the 
election. 
I have found that this alternative 
to our present policy seems far 
more rational than any I have yet 
heard. I feel that It is unfortu- 
nate that Dr. Shuck was unable to 
put forth this alternative last 
Thursday. The government's 
present policy offers no goal In 
sight. Secretary McNamara re- 
cently stated that the American 
people must be strong and patient 
because the war may last another 
five years. I think It Is grossly 
unfair to put our servicemen in a 
position where they are not allowed 
to use all the military power a- 
vallable to them. 
II the people of Vietnam wanted 
our help, why aren't there guerrlla 
forces operating In the North a- 
galnst the Viet Cong? Why are 
there 150,000 desertions every 
year from Saigon's army of 
600,000? It seems obvious that 
we are fighting the people we are 
trying to liberate. The only way 
we can maintain an alliance with 
Southeast Asia Is to help the Asians 
solve the two major problems con- 
fronting them. First, is the threat 
of 3/4 billion Chinese and second, 
how can Southeast Asia join the 
Twentieth Century. 
William Becker 
249 Anderson Hall 
Concerning the comments made 
by the presiding Common Pleas 
Judge Floyd A. Coller In the re- 
cent case of Timothy Donato, we 
could not help but appreciate the 
ironic humor of his statement, 
"I will not allow Bowling Green 
to become another Berkely." The 
aura of superior academic 
achievement and openmlndedness 
existing at Berkely contributes to 
Its status as one of the top-ranking 
universities in America. 
One could hardly expect this 
liberalism from Bowling Green 
University, whose most notable 
outburst of liberal action was the 
chalking of the campus sidewalks 
on last spring's Gentle Thursday 
under the suspicious eyes of the 
Campus Police. 
However, we must praise the 
"cornfield conservatism" of Judge 
Coller, B.G.S.U.'s own self-ap- 
pointed guardian angel, and hope 
that in the dark, ominous days 
ahead the most contraverslal "New 
Left" in Bowling Green will be a 
one-way street. 
Lee Larcomb 
125 University Lane 
Bernard Karr 
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Letters Viewing BG's 'Day Of Dissent' 
Vietnam Alternatives..... I 1 
I wish to correct the statement 
attributed to me In the B-G News 
on Monday. I did not, as reported, 
attempt to turn In my draft card 
to the Justice Department, since 
I am over draft age and therefore 
not eligible again for military 
service. Rather I was one of a 
several hundred college profess- 
ors, actors, writers, clergymen 
(Including Or. Benjamin Spock, 
the Rev. William Sloane Coffin, 
Noam Chomsky, and Robert Lo- 
well) who supported a group of 
over nine hundred American boys 
In an attempt to turn In their 
cards as a protest against the 
brutality and Insanity of the Viet- 
nam War. 
The American press, In making 
it appear that only ten persons 
supported this action, seriously 
distorted the Incident. It should 
also be noted that dozens of those 
who turned In their draft cards, 
deferments, etc., were from among 
the writers, professors, and 
clergymen. This, too, was not 
even mentioned by the press. 
In an attempt to make clear the 
reasons for our action I quote 
from the statement of purpose of 
the "Resist" organization which 
the Rev. William Sloane Coffin 
has been Instrumental In forming 
and   of   which I  am  a member. 
'•An ever growing number of 
young American men are finding 
that the American war in Vietnam 
so outrages their deepest moral 
and religious sense that they can- 
not contribute to It In any way. 
We   share   their moral outrage. 
We further believe that the wax 
Is unconstitutional and Illegal. 
Congress has not declared a war 
as required by the Constitution. 
. . . Moreover, this war violates 
International agreements, treaties 
and principles of law which the 
United States has solemnly en- 
dorsed. The combat role of the 
United States troops In Vietnam 
violates the Geneva Accords of 
1954 which our government pledged 
to support but has since subverted. 
The destruction of rice, crops 
and livestock; the burning and 
bulldozing of entire villages con- 
sisting exclusively of civilian 
structures; the Interning of civilian 
non-combatants In concentration 
camps; the summary execution of 
civilians In captured villages who 
could not produce satisfactory evi- 
dence of their loyalties or did not 
wish to be removed to concentra- 
tion camps; the slaughter of pea- 
sants who dared to stand up in 
their fields and shake their fists 
at American helicopters; — these 
are all actions of the kinds which 
the United States and other vic- 
torious powers of WWII declared 
to be crimes against humanity 
for which individuals were to be 
held personally responsible even 
when acting under the orders of 
their governments and for which 
Germans were sentenced at Nur- 
umberg to long prison terms and 
death. 
Therefore, we believe on all 
these grounds that every free man 
has a leital right and a moral duty 
to exert every effort to end this 
war, to avoid collusion with It, 
and to encourage others to do the 
same.  . . . 
We firmly believe that our state- 
ment Is the sort of speech that 
under the First Amendment must 
be free, and that the actions we 
will undertake are as legal as Is 
the war resistance of the young 
men themselves. In any case, 
we feel that we cannot shrink from 
fulfilling our responsibilities to 
the youth whom many of us teach, 
to the country whose freedom we 
cherish, and to the ancient tradi- 
tions of religion and philosophy 
which we strive to preserve In 
this generation. 
We call upon all men of good 
will to Join with us In this con- 
frontation with immoral authority. 
Especially we call upon universi- 
ties to fulfill their mission of 
enlightenment, and religious or- 
ganizations to honor their heri- 
tage of brotherhood. Now is the 
time to resist." 
William O. Relchert 
Political Science 
Using Common Sense, 
During the "day of dissent" activities in from of Williams Hall, 
an event occurred that has occurred before and Is occurring In places 
other than Bowling Green. Several Vietnam veterans gave opinions 
on the role of the United States In the Vietnam War. Usually these 
comments seem to revolve around the Idea that "I was there; I saw 
what is going on, so I know about the war." 
The fact that a person has actually been to a place and taken part 
In an event would seem to be a common sense basis for accepting 
what this person says. However, common sense is not always an 
adequate reason for accepting something. It Is not a matter of dis- 
regarding things that people state from first hand experience. All 
the things that are said may be true. It Is more a matter of disre- 
garding things that people state from first hand experience. All 
the things that are said may be true. It Is more a matter of looking 
at the larger situation. It is a matter of looking at events that have 
taken place over a period of time, a matter of looking at a total situation. 
This may be part of the reason why sometimes speakers on Vietnam 
and the veterans seems to be talking past each other: they may be 
talking about two different situations. One may be talking about a 
larger situation and one a segment of the larger situation. 
Rick Naylor 
132 Ada 
Civil Disobedience  
The past week we have heard 
much about the right of dissent. 
Certainly this right must be 
accepted and defended by all. How- 
ever, I am quite frightened by the 
attitude concerning civil disobedi- 
ence which seems to be growing 
among dissenters. As I under- 
stand this attitude, civil disobedi- 
ence is justified if one is fighting 
a "bad" policy or a "bad" law. 
Using the logic of this approach, 
one could justify the murder of 
civil rights workers, the bomb- 
ing of churches, the harassment of 
Negroes trying to register to vote, 
and the beating of Negro children 
attempting to enroll in a school 
Does the fact that those who oppose 
Integration see It as "bad" policy 
or "bad" law justify these acts of 
"civil disobedience"? 
The ultimate conclusion of a 
policy of "civil disobedience" is 
chaos, mob rule, and might making 
right. "Bad" policies and "bad" 
laws can and must be changed by 
due process. If we lose our re- 
spect for law and order, the fu- 
ture of our country — Indeed, 
the future of the human race -- is 
in grave danger. 
Charles Hayden 
Department of Education 
DON'T 
fight it. 
Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper. 
Mistakes don't show. A mis key completely disappears 
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets 
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper? 
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy 
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500- 
sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments. 
lATWTS COMUSABU 
rmwmmi mat 
Only Eaton makes Corrasable. 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION,  PITTSFIEIO. MASSACHUSETTS 
Cafc/i ifeTteo'Runner! 
&your7tymouf/7l>ealers. 
\^% Iheneu Plymouth RoadRunner 
no* at your Plymouth Dealer's 
Hhete the beat goes on. ff 
M JPMME3B8B 
A press that dons not pass, from trousers 
or shirt, or aught you choose from our col- 
lection of permanently pressed attire. Go 
forth assured of neatness that does not 
cease-and a good look that's worry-free. 
THE TRADITIONAL 
DEN 
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Eliot9s 'Murder' .. Poetic Drama 
Is Challenge To Cast, Audience 




The University Theatre will pre- 
sent T. S. Eliot's ''Murder In The 
Cathedral" Oct. 2C - 28. This 
play Is 'he second of eleven shows 
to be produced this year, which 
marks an expansion in the Univer- 
sity theatre program. With four 
new directors added to the theatre 
staff, university students will be 
given a wider scope of opportun- 
ities to participate In theatre ac- 
tivities. 
"Murder In The Cathedral" 
has Integrated to a greater extent 
the actingabllltlesofboththegrad- 
uate and undergraduate colleges. 
In addition. It Is the 200th show 
to be designed by Mr. John Hep- 
ler, technical director. 
T.S. Eliot's drama presents a 
challenge to both actors and aud- 
ience because It Is a poet led ram a. 
The main challenge to the cast 
Is to convey the meaning of the 
poetry without making the aud- 
ience conscious that it Is a play 
written In verse. The audience 
In turn, should sense the dramatic 
Impact combined with an aware- 
ness   of Its poetic  Implications. 
This article Is not meant to 
be a conclusive study, it is only 
the views of two students who feel 
that, Just as the actors have had 
to give the play much thought, 
so should the audience think about 
the play. If one enters with a 
basic Idea of the drama, just as 
In any art form, knowledge will 
Increase appreciation. 
The story of becket is rel- 
atively well-known. T.S. Eliot's 
Becket Is unique In the fact that 
It was written expressly for pre- 
sentation at the Canterbury Fes- 
tival in Canterbury Cathedral In 
June of 1935. Although the pres- 
ence of Henry the King is strongly 
'elt, and he Is often spoken of, 
he  Is not a character in the play. 
The circumstances leading up 
to Becket's return from exile in 
France (his close friendship to 
the King, his position of Import- 
ance in the court, the King's pol- 
itical Intent In making Thomas the 
Archbishop while he still held 
the Chancellorship of Eng- 
land, Becket's refusal, the ultimate 
surrender to the King's will) all 
take place before the play begins. 
Eliot Is concerned primarily 
with the making of a martyr. The 
chorus reflects the feelings of the 
common people placed in such a 
situation. In the four allegorical 
characters of the Tempters, we 
see the past and we see the form- 
ation of Becket's decision to fol- 
low the will of God, not his won 
will. 
Eliot believes the universe Is 
structured with God at the top, 
man In the center and with an- 
imals the lowest. He uses an- 
imal Images frequently to show the 
WUS Official To Speak To Council 
Mr. S. Chlthamparanathan, as- 
sociate general secretary of the 
World University Service, will 
speak   to Student  Council today. 
A native of India, Mr. Chltham- 
paranathan now resides in Geneva 
when he is not visiting WUS com- 
mittees in Southeast Asia. He is 
in North America now getting ac- 
quainted with various universities 
and telling them of the latest 
developments in WUS. 
The Bowling Green Charities 
Board donated a sum of money to 
the WUS during charities week 
last spring. 
The World University Service 
was founded in 1920 with the aim 
of assisting universities In need. 
It endeavours to promote self help 
projects organized by university 
people through meeting some of the 
most urgent material and educa- 
tional needs facing the world un- 
iversity community. 
Born     in    1930,    Mr.    Chlth- 
aparanathan went to school In Cey- 
lon and Madras, India, and in 1955 
he received his masters degree 
in Physics from a university In 
Madras. 
In February, 1966, he was ap- 
pointed Associate General Sec- 
retary of WUS and is concerned 
with the WUS program in all parts 
of the world. He has just returned 
from a three month's visit to all 
the national WUS committees in 
Asia. 
Tickets Available 
Reserve tickets for the John 
Davidson concert can be purchased 
for 4 dollars apiece at the Union 
Activities Office. 
Only 17 tickets for the perform- 
ance remain for the show Sunday 
October 29 at 8 p.m. 
NOW! 
PIZZA & HOAGIES 
AT 
ZELMAN'S 900 
Across from Kohl Hall 
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disorder In the universe. 
The chorus especially expresses 
the feeling that man has lowered 
himself to the level of animals, 
and In this feeling Eliot gives his 
reason for the martyrdom: .since 
man has descended so low, one man 
must sacrifice himself for a holy 
cause, so thai men may return 
10 the grace of God. 
This is by no means a thor- 
ough anlysls of the play. We 
have given you only bits and pieces 
of information, ideas andthoughts 
in the hope that you will gain a 
better understanding of the pro- 
duction, and that you as an aud- 
ience- member will become an 
Interested, Integral part of the 
action. 
Show time is 8:15, and tickets 
are on sale at the box-office in 
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OCTOBER 26-27-28 SALl 
SAVE Smooth  -  Creamy 
>^%       STERLING 
\M.C0TTAGE CHEESE 55' 
30 OZ. CARTON 
FEATURE FLAVOR! 
TAFFY APPLE ICE CREAM 89c 
•/> GALLON 
Dieter's Delight 
?J\       STERLING 
lOcllCE   MILK 





^^ % After School Favorite 
IS^DREAMSICLES 59c 
12 PACK 
SAVE lUC ON A 12 OZ. CARTON OF     STERLING 
CHIP DIP WITH THE PURCHASE °F A 14 °z- BAG °F 
»«.»..« POTATO CHIPS 
SAVE 
V6 
Ready to Serve 
r\   STRUNG FRUIT PUNCH 
s.  or ORANGE DRINK 29c 
•A GALLON 
SAVE 
--_ Makes Perfect Toast 
- '.    \       STERLING 
\fc>BREAD 2 FOR 43c IV.   LB.   LOAF 
SAVE America's Favorite Food 
DINNER   BELL 
^WIENERS 59c 1 LB. PKG. 
Free Convenient Parking 
Speedy  Check Out 
W^gmjLm 
i 
Jamons Jor Jreshness' 
STERLING 
M... Sterling   stands   toll   in   your   neighborhood 
I 
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FARRAR J. COBB, director of the University Union, it a former 
Lt. Col. in the Army. While in the service. Col. Cobb worked as 
on administrator for the Ft. Bragg officer's club. He came to 
Bowling Green through the efforts of President Ralph McDonald. 
Col. Cobb Heads 
BG Food Squad 
By GREG VARLEY 
Feature Writer 
» 
Often heard of, seldom seen, 
even fewer times recognized. All 
words that easily describe the man 
known as the "Colonel." 
1- arrar  J.  Cobb Is director of 
the University Union, and like the 
former army officer he Is, talks 
jwlih pride of the people that make 
up the union staff. 
He speaks highly of the 150 
people that work for the union and 
the extreme low turnover rate of 
employees; he speaks with ease 
about his top administrators and 
the fine Job they do. 
He speaks with reluctance of ♦himself. 
But as anyone can tell you, an 
army is Just as successful as Its 
leader. 
Colonel Cobb has had his share 
of success from the time he left 
college until the present day. 
A 1925 graduate of Harvard Uni- 
versity and a member of the Army 
"*ROTC program at that school, he 
has been Involved with the mili- 
tary for most of his life. 
Upon graduation Cobb entered 
the food service business and 
stayed active in the line of work 
even after being called Into the 
service not long after the start 
^of the Second World War. 
After things had calmed down 
on the world scene, the Colonel 
went back to his old occupation 
of work with food service, but 
this time with a military bearing 
tolt. 
Working as one of the adminis- 
trators of the Ft. Bragg officers 
%lub, the union director began to 
come in contact with college stu- 
dents and their presidents as army 
summer camp for ROTC mem- 
bers was held at Ft. Bragg each 
summer. 
In the last week of the encamp- 
ment, the fort invited the presl- 
.Jents of the various universities 
represented to come down to the 
fort and see Just what kind of pro- 
gram was being given. 
It was here, in the summer of 
1956, that the then army Lt. Colonel 
first came Into contact with Bow- 
ling Green. 
Dr. Elden T. Smith was then dean 
t»of students and he, unlike many of 
the campus representatives, 
brought his wife to the meeting at 
Fort Bragg. And as wlvesoftendo, 
they get together. 
Mrs. Smith ran into Mrs. Cobb, 
who, being the kind of person she 
Is, invited the lady from the uni- 
versity In Ohio to bring her hus- 
band to the base dance. 
The colonel had other ideas, but 
through the gentle prodding of his 
wife,   he   made  lt to the event. 
When the army officer first met 
the administrator, he wasn't even 
sure where BowllngGreenwas.but 
as the night passed and the days 
followed, the two got to know each 
other quite well. 
As the time came for Dr. and 
Mrs. Smith to head back to BG, 
the Colonel was told that he would 
be hearing from them soon. 
He did, as only two weeks later 
he heard after an afternoon-long 
meeting that there was a gentle- 
man to see him. 
The gentleman was Ralph Mc- 
Donald, then president of the Uni- 
versity who personally came to talk 
to this man of whom Dr. Smun 
had spoken so highly. 
Cobb wasn't Interested In Mc- 
Donald's offer as director of the 
new Falcon Union, he wanted to go 
west to fnlsh credits toward a de- 
gree In economics and become a 
CPA. 
But McDonald was astubborn 
man and Invited the officer to the 
Ohio campus for a visit. 
Travel was a favorite pastime of 
Cobb, so as long as the trip was 
at the expense of someone else, 
why not see what this school had? 
Apparently the trip was a little 
more than the Colonel had figured 
on, for he headed back to Ft. Bragg 
with a contract In his hand. 
Books & Coffee' 
Series To Open 
With Poet -Author 
The English Department's 
"Books and Coffee" series will 
begin 3 p.m. tomorrow in Life 
Science Building 112 with a poetry 
reading by the well-known author, 
publisher and designer, Johnathan 
Williams. 
Mr. Williams, a widely- 
published poet, has given readings 
at over 100 college and univer- 
sities in America and Europe. His 
press, Jargon Books, has Issued 
more than sixty titles since its 
Inception in 1951, including works 
by Robert Creeley, Denlse Lever- 
tov, Robert Duncan, Kenneth Pat- 
chen, Henry Miller, Charles Olson 
and Louis Zukofsky. His own 
poems have appeared in numerous 
magazines and in a number of 
anthologies, Including the well- 
known NEW AMERICAN POETRY, 
1945-1960. Folkways Records will 
Issue an LP recording of his 
poems late this year. 
Although he prefers not to think 
of himself as a professional tea- 
cher, Mr. Williams has been a 
lecturer and poet-ln-resldence at 
a number of institutions, among 
which are Black Mountain College, 
the Aspen Institute for Human- 
istic Studies and (beginning next 
year) the Maryland Institute Col- 
lege of Art. In 1957 he was 
the holder of aGuggenhelm fellow- 
ship. Presently he Is on a two- 
month lecture and reading tour 
through the Southwest, South and 
Middle West. 
He was educated at St. Alban's 
School, Princeton University, the 
Chicago Institute of Design, At- 
elier 17 and the Phillips Mem- 
orial Gallery. His home, also 
the center of his publishing act- 
ivities, Is Highlands, N.C. 
The second "Books and Coffee" 
program Is scheduled for Nov. 10, 
when Gena Ford, of Portland, Ore., 
will give a reading from her works. 
Director of the "Books 
and Coffee" program are Prof- 
essor Frederick Eckman and Ray 
B. Browne of the University de- 
partment of English. 
\> 
LCNDCN roe  MAINCCATI 
This slim classic 'Lady Poole' from Lasaile's London 
Fog collection travels with you rain or shine. Wosh- 
able Dacron polyester and cotton. In Mallard blue, 
natural, navy plus other darker colors. Sizes 4-16 
petite, 8-18 regular. Priced at only $37.50. 
Visit Lasaile's and see our complete collection of 
London Fog rain and snow wear Including the popular 
Radcliffe with zip pile liner priced at S45. 
% f 




It's the year of the mini, 
and of the tent. 
Pop go the fashions from 
head to toe. Colors—all bright 
orange, lemons' and limes, a 
Waldorf salad of fashions. 
They'll all be on stage to- 
night from 7-9 In the Grand 
Ballroom when this yearfe 
clothes will be modeled In the 
AWS Annual Big Sls-Llttle 
Sis Style show. 
Moderators will be the 1966 
AWS Best Dressed Women 
Virginia Katherns and Wllma 
Pokorny. 
Toe fashions, to-be modeled 
by University women, are pro- 
vided by the Clothes Rack, 
which Is also donating a suit 
to be given away as a door 
prize. 
Entertainment for the even- 
ing will be provided by Ken 
and Rick. 
The program Is open to the 
public. 
ON TIME, IN STYLE ■■ Suzon 
dasquin, sophomore in the 
College of Education, and 
Mary Kesson, senior in the 
College of Education, model 
dressy outfits that will be rep- 
resented at the Fashion Kick- 
off. Miss dasquin has chosen 
the popular tent dress while 
a white sheath is Miss Kel- 
son's choice. 
KORSALE OR RENT 
'67 B.S.A.. Shooting Star, 441cc, 
2500 ml. Must sell reasonable. 
Call collect after 4 p.m. 422- 
5753. 
For Sale. 3 speed, 4 track stereo 
tape recorder In fine hardwood 
cabinet.   Phone 352-5412. 
Wanted. Girl (21 or over) to share 
apt. 2nd.   Call 352-0514. 
'52 M.G.-T.D., Classic, com- 
pletely reconditioned. Like new. 
Talcing offers. Inquire 220 E. 
Court St. alter 5 p.m. 
Brand new apt. 1/2 block from cam- 
pus near Harsh. Now taking appli- 
cations for mature student groups. 
Furnished or unfurnished apts. to 
suit your budget. See at Univ. 
Courts, 1451 Clough St., or call 
352-9345. 
'65 Chevy SS convert. Power 
steering, radio, heater. Call 257- 
5641 or 353-3231 after 4:30. 
THE JUNIOR CLASS SEZ: GET 
HIGH FOR THE BONFIRE!!! 
Wanted 4 or 5 rm. apt. for 2nd 
sem.     Call  419   Harsh.  A, 2274. 
Competent young man. For 2days 
a week work. Contact R.L. Romk, 
141 Troup, 352-6182. 
Need a haircut? Licensed beauti- 
cian. Sue In 223 K-B. Low 
rates.   Ext. 3246. 
Anyone having Information con- 
cerning a hit-skip accident on 
Lot 1, north of Library, Involv- 
ing a blue Bulck convert, (hit) 
and unknown vehicle (skipped) • 
Call 354-4382 after 4 p.m. 
Congratulations on going active, 
John.   Alpha Slg Pledges. 
Ride urgently needed to Oxford, 
Ohio this weekend. Contact Jill 
at OG house.   Will share expenses. 
Wanted male roommate to share 
new apt. right across campus with 
grad student. Call 352-5972 
after 4. 
DU pledgll say: How about a foot- 
ball  scrimmage?    O.K. actives? 
Ride available to St. Paul, Minn. 
Will be going thru Chicago and 
Wls. Will leave Nov. 21 in even- 
ing and returning Sun., Nov. 26. 
353-3975. 
Speaking of great breakfasts!!!! 
How about the one we had last Sat- 
urday? Thanks to Gamma Phi 
Beta pledges. Phi Kappa Tau 
pledges. 
Harem  master, your 
lutes your birthday. 
harem sa- 
Really different! Nlte-Sounds on 
WBGU-FM 88.1, Sat. at 8:30 
p.m. 
2 guitars, new, with books. Call 
352-7674 after 4 p.m. 
Must sell new stereo. Westing- 
house. New diamond needle. Con- 
tact   Bob,   402   K-C,   ext.   3414. 
LOST 
LOST. Brown frame glasses, 
green leather case. Contact Lynn 
Sturrock, rm. 449, ext. 3254. RE- 
WARD. 
Lost. Boy's class ring. Initials 
D.S.      Call  Karen,   401   Harmon. 
Lost or taken. Friendly, love- 
able, male Siamese cat. "Sam". 
Owned and cherished by the Col. 
John D. Hayes family, 127 Lehman. 
354-5057. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
ATTENTION - - - Custom Fram- 
ing and Creative Photography-- 
Call--353-5885. Gary L. Hager 
Studio's. 
RECORDS - OLDIES. 10,000 In 
stock. Send 25? for catalog. Mall 
orders filled. Record Center, 
1895 W. 25th St., Cleveland, Ohio 
44113.   Ph. CH 1-0107. 
Insurance problems? Call Bob or 
Doug at the LeGalley Ins. Agency. 
- 353-0405 - 
There are no children like NO 
ONES CHILDREN. If you haven't 
heard them, call Frank, 353-3274. 
Folk - Traditional - Blues. 
Brothers of SAE - Couches getting 
a little hard? KD's say they will 
return the cushions for a sere- 
nade Thurs. night - SAE pledges. 
U/.'s - Thank you for your thank 
you - Rick, Rick, Tom, Lou. 
Will the girl who advised me to buy 
cabbage Instead of lettuce in Kro- 
ger's last Frl., please phone 352- 
5035. I have forgotten how to 
make cole slaw. 
If you're paying more than $3 
for your stereo albums, you're 
paying too much! Call 352-5412 
to save yourself money. 
Catch you In the SNAKE PIT Thurs- 




INTERMURAL LEAGUE CHAMPS 
YOU'RE IN WITH THE COL- 
LEGIATE LOOK - And that 
includes (senior in business) 
Barbara Kaseman's outfit. For 
class or coke date, you can't 
go wrong with knee socks, A- 
line skirt, pullover sweater, 
and complete with ascot. 
Having a Party? 
Paper Napkins • Matches 
Monogrammed to Order 
24 hr. Service 
T.O.'i CAMPUS CORNER 
Across From Kohl  Hall 
DELTA DELTA NILE 
HOUSEMOTHER SEZ: 
"I Memorize Birthdays! 
When's Yours?" 
What Does Xerox Offer? 
A future with the fastest growing company in the country * 
that is the leader in graphic communications. 
Quality  products 
Strong organi zational   support 
Excellent  sales training 
Excellent earning potential  based on  results 
Outstanding  company  benefits 
Profit-sharing 




Desire for  personal  challenge  and  growth. 
Call   398-1970 
or  send  resume   to 
Mr.  Spencer  Anderson 
XEROX 
20700 Greenfield Road 
Oak Park, Michigan 4837 
An  Equal Opportunity  Employer 
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'Expanding Horizons ' In Toledo Phase 
PooW 
Planning ahead usually pays off 
ind the University's officials are 
minting on that fact as they launch 
•e Greater-Toledo phase of a 
ong-range $10 million fund-rals- 
E program aimed at Improving 
wllng Green's Academic pro- 
im. 
' "Bowling Green's Mission: Ex- 
panding Horizons" a nation-wide 
program started last year, Is being 
oncentrated In several geogra- 
inlc areas In six states. The 
•llsslon Is already well under 
bay In Detroit, Cleveland, Akron, 
Columbus and Seneca and Sand- 
isky counties. 
The Greater - Toledo program 
vlll kick-off Nov. 6 at a dinner 
n the grand ballroom of the Com- 
modore Perry Hotel for Toledo 
irea alumni, parents and friends. 
Donald B. Whltner Is general 
-Jialrman of the Greater - Toledo 
Irlve. He Is a 1954 Bowling 
ireen graduate  and president of 
the Toledo Alumni Club. 
The Mission represents a grow- 
ing national trend In financing 
public educational Institutions. 
The main reason for Bowling 
Green's drive Is that private fin- 
ancial assistance can mean the dif- 
ference between a good and an 
excellent academic program, Mr. 
Whltner said. 
"We feel the public has a great 
stake In programs like the Mis- 
sion because public Institutions 
like Bowling Green are now ed- 
ucating two-thirds of the American 
college population," Mr. Whltner 
noted. 
"Bowling Green wants to ensure 
a quality education for a growing 
number of students and will do 
so with proper help and under- 
standing from alumni, parents and 
friends." 
Success of the Mission depends 
on how well we can tell why 
private   funds   are   needed,   Mr. 
Whltner said. "If the public knows 
what Bowling Green Is trying to 
do with Its academic programs, 
we feel sure that people will sup- 
Campus Calendar 
Dr. H.T. Groat, associate pro- 
essor of urban sociology at the 
Jnlverslty,  will be the featured 
Siaker at 8 p.m. tonight In the 
wman Center Auditorium. His 
ecture Is the first of four such 
lectures, each concerned with our 
jrban society. His lecture will 
,leal with the way of life In the 
';lty. "The City as Man's Home," 
i movie dealing with the urban 
society, will accompany Dr. 
Croat's lecture. 
Free  refreshments will be 
served afterwards. 
• • * 
Bowling Green's Presbyterian 
[Church, 126 S. Church St., will 
lhave a dinner Sunday for thebene- 
SfIt of the Church's International 
Istudent Loan Fund. 
1 >Dinners will be served starting 
12:15 p.m. until 5 p.m. In the 
Church Fellowship Hall at a cost 
lof $2 for adults and $1 for chlld- | ren under 12 years. 
Tickets may be purchased at |the International Student Center 
(former Health Center) as well 
las from a number of downtown 
Merchants. They will also be |sold at the door on Sunday. 
Profits from the dinner will be 
lused to assist International stu- 
Idents who find themselves con- 
fronted by unexpected financial 
(emergencies. 
• * • 
Practices for  the  Pershlng 
es   Team   will be held from 
[2 to 4 p.m. Monday, Wednesday |and Thursday. 
• * * 
An open house will be held from 
[3:30 to 6:30 p.m. Saturday at the 
I Air Force ROTC detachment In 
I Memorial Hall.   Films and slides 
11 be shown. 
All students, parents and the | general public are invited to attend. 
• « • 
The Lutheran Student Associa- 
tion will hold a coffee hour today 
[from 3 to 5 p.m. In the Wayne 
iRoom, according to the Rev. Loyal 
IG, Bishop, campus advisor to LSA. 
I "Miss Esther Walkman, member 
lof LSA, wUl be hostess for the 
[occasion, and coffee and tea will 
I be served. 
• • » 
A style show sponsored by the 
[Delta Sigma Theta sorority will | be held from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
day In the Dogwood Suite. 
Refreshments will be served 
I during the show, which Is open 
I to any students Interested. 
• • • 
The intramural cross country 
I championships will be held at 4:15 
(p.m. today on the University 
[course. All entrants should re- |p%rt promptly. 
• • • 
The Bowling Green Draft Re- 
sistance Union will hold a meet- 
llng at 6 p.m. today In 129 Life 
(Science Bldg. 
The Draft Resistance Union Is |a   sub-group  of  Students   for a 
Braocratlc Society (SDS). 
All persons Interested in the 
philosophy and work of a draft ■resistance   union   are invited to 
lattend the meeting. 
• • * 
Sigma Alpha Eta, speech hon- 
orary society, will present a Uni- 
versity of Missouri professor to 
speak on new approaches in speech 
therapy at 4 p.m. today In the 
Ohio Suite. 
Dr. Harris Wlnltz, an associate 
professor of speech and theater, 
will demonstrate an articulation 
teaching machine to illustrate his 
speech. The program Is open to 
the public. 
• • * 
The Christian Science Organi- 
zation will hold Its weekly meet- 
ing tonight at 6:30 in Prout Cha- 
pel. The public Is invited to at- 
tend. 
• • • 
The Press Club will hold Its 
second meeting at 7 p.m. Thurs- 
day in the Alumni Room. 
Seniors majoring In journalism 
will speak on the summer Intern 
experience they have done In their 
prospective fields. 
Students who will speak Include 
Mike Kuhlln, Steve Casey, Cathy 
Hleber, Larry Keeler and Lynn 
Howell. Topics to be covered 
Include photography, advertising, 
public relations and newspaper 
reporting. A question and answer 
period will follow. 
The meeting Is open to the en- 
tire University community. 
» • * 
A French horn recital by French 
hornlst Philip Blnkley, senior In 
the College of Education, is 
scheduled for 8:15 tomorrow In 
the Recital Hall of the Music 
Bldg. Works by Beethoven, 
Strauss and Reynolds will be fea- 
tured. 
• » • 
The University Ice Arena will 
be open for public skating today 
and tomorrow from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m., and on Saturday from after 
the game until 6 p.m. and from 
7 to 9 p.m. 
A prominent Bowling Green law- 
yer will speak at the Bowling 
Green Law Society's second meet- 
ing of the year at 7 p.m. tonight In 
the Capitol Room. 
All members must attend and all 
those who plan to join must pay 
their $5 dues. 
• • • 
A parade will leave Founders 
at 7:15 Friday for the Dad's Day 
bonfire to be held on Sterling 
Farm. 
port the Mission," be explained. 
Mr. Whltner decrlbed the Mis- 
sion    as a "people   program," 
since the  funds will be used for 
fellowships, scholarships, faculty 
research grants, continuing educa- 
tion and other specific academic 
projects. 
Debaters Slated To Visit Indiana, Akron 
Bowling Green's debate teams 
have a busy schedule slated for 
the next few days, as seven Un- 
iversity students travel to North 
Manchester (Ind.) College Thurs., 
and eight others head for 
University of Akron. 
Comprising the "switch side" 
debate team In Indiana will be 
Nancy Ruda, a sophomore, and 
freshman William Nelsch. 
In extemporaneous speaking 
Bowling Green will be represented 
by Richard Lydon, a sophomore, 
Campus 
Scenes 
The Grievance Board at Ohio 
State University has Installed sug- 
gestion boxes on campus to en- 
able students to complain as well 
as to make recommendations about 
University rules and regulations. 
The wooden suggestion boxes 
were placed In the bookstore^tbe 
library and the union. Each 
quarter $10 will be awarded to 
the student who makes the best 
suggestion. 
The Grievance Board meets 
weekly and consists of 20 
members. "Each grievance is 
validated before the meeting, dis- 
cussed as to how It should be 
handled and assigned to one board 
member who must report the fol- 
lowing week on any progress 
made," reports the Ohio State 
Lantern. 
Students at Case Institute of 
Technology are able to rent con- 
temporary art prints for $1.50 
per semester from Case's Print 
Rental Collection. 
"The purpose of the coUectlon 
Is to foster the development, un- 
derstanding and appreciation of 
the graphic arts through an art 
lending library from which stu- 
dents may obtain prints for their 
use," said the Case Tech. 
Otterbeln College hopes to boost 
school spirit with its new "Ott- 
ermoblle," a maroon and black 
1954 Cadillac hearse. 
The Otterbeln cheerleaders will 
be driven to home and away games 










ALL THREE FOR 
TRIPLE TREAT ! 
FRI-SAT-SUN 
55* 
and John  Musielewicz, a senior. 
Susan Kogler and Nancy Barrett, 
both seniors, will participate in 
the oral Interpretation contest. 
Original oratory will be done by 
Ann Crable, a sophomore. 
Accompanying the team as 
judges will be Dennis Dunn, a 
graduate assistant, and Robert 
Zaromskl, a doctorate fellow in 
the department of speech. 
At Akron, the debaters will par- 
ticipate in the Northern Ohio For- 
ensic   Conference   Open  Debate 
Tournament. 
On the varsity team will be Roger 
Miller, a junior, and James Bates, 
also a junior. They will take 
the affirmative side. On the neg- 
ative side will be Gene George 
and  Tom  Downs, both freshmen. 
A novice team of Mike Mun- 
holland and Brian Steffans, in the 
affirmative, and David Klelson and 
Richard Passalacqua, In the neg- 
ative, will also participate. All 
are freshmen. 
ENDS SATURDAY 
Week nites -7:15, 9:30 
Sot. - 2:30. 4:45, 7:15,9:30 CLA-ZEL 
It waves no flags 
andbeats no arums. 
It just pulls the pin 
on a grenade 
and throws it- 
is NOT JUST A WAR mm. 
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Traditional Clothiers 
109 S. Main      Bowling Green, Ohio 43402     Phone 354-7871 
Open A 90-Day Student Account Open 




Sporting a revamped backfield, 
and a tight ball control offense, 
coach Dick Young Is hoping his 
charges can grind over a tough 
Western Michigan defense, that 
has limited opponents to 33 points 
In three contests. 
Three new faces In the frosh 
Kalcon backfield Include Dan Mur- 
ray, Kd Platzer, and John Faulk- 
ner. 
All three have been looking 
good in practice, and have pushed 
themselves into the lineup. Coach 
Young feels that they deserve a 
chance to show what they can do 
under game conditions. 
Bill Demlng Is back In the start- 
ing lineup at quarterback, having 
recovered   from   an ankle Injury. 
On the line, co-captaln Tom 
Merlettl will be lost for an In- 
definite period, because of a knee 
injury sustained in practice. Ills 
linebacker spot will be filled by 
Bill Boeder. 
Western's record stands 1-1-1. 
They opened up the season by 
crushing Wayne St. S6-6, but were 
held to a 7-7 tie against Toledo, 
and were defeated by Ball St. 
21-9. 
Young says Western Is big and 
strong, and they like to hit. They 
have opened up In their last two 
games, and are now using the 
rollout, andp lay-act ion passes 
more. 
They have two good quarter- 
backs in Lee Thompson and Tim 
Clint'. Both are strong passers, 
and can scramble with the bail 
when necessary. 
Their backfield of Dennis Keck, 
Kojer I.aw son, and John Woodrow, 
gives them a potent running at- 
tack, to complement their aerial 
threat. They hit the line hard, 
and know how to run when they see 
daylight. 
Young feels that his squad Is 
"ready" and should give Western 
ail they can handle. After last 
year's loss at Kallamazoo, Young 
thinks his squad will take the Bron- 
cos more seriously. 
Game time is 3:00 p.m. at Perry 
field. 
The B-G New*, Thursday, October 26, 1967 
| View From Here 
Where Are The Pros ? 
By GREG VARLEY 
Assistant Sports Editor 
At least one thing can be said for the professional leagues, you 
can never be sure just where their going to show up. 
It seems as If everyone wants and is getting a major league team 
and   the   leagues   seem  to be  more 'han   willing to give them away. 
But Is It doing the leagues any good? 
This season the national lootball league decided It was time that more 
fans get the opportunity to see an Improved and larger league. 
Larger, that's lor sure, but Improvement needs to be seen. 
When J football team starts recruiting basketball players, such 
as Cleveland did, In a reasonable high draft round, from a smaller 
school, It makes people think, even If It isn't true, that the team Is 
hitting the rock bottom In regard to talent. 
But football shouldn't be the only sport blamed for making what 
seems to be ridiculous picks. The new American Basketball Asso- 
ciation seems to be equally at fault. 
In their first draft things really got out of hand as teams began to 
pick up pole vaulters or Just about anything else that could Jump over 
six Inches and throw a basketball In a reasonably close proximity 
to the hoop. 
It certainly  didn't make a very strong Impression for a new league. 
Soccer has now entered the race started by two of the major sports 
In entering all the major cities it can. It may be a poor start for a 
relatively new sport trying to make an Impression upon the American 
public. 
It might be better for the leagues to use a more subtle approach 
to making their presence known to the public rather then the all out 
effort to make fans understand a sport which has never been played 
In the United States to any great degree, and has Imported players, 
and has little following In the States. 
Hockey may headed down the same road. 
Another sport which has Just begun to be popular in the states, and 
then only In the Northern sections, have begun to migrate teams all 
over the country  in hopes of increasing their popularity. 
Parsegion Sorry 
About Namings 
Notre Dame coach Ara Par- 
seglan has apologized to Michig- 
an State for the announcement 
he made concerning the names 
of State players who had been sus- 
pended from   the  Spartan squad. 
Parseglan said that he didn't 
realize the embarrassment that 
he caused by naming the players 
suspended for a violation of MSU's 
curfew rules. 
Hockey Admissions Set 
Admission prices for this year's 
hockey games have been announced 
by Jack Vivian, Bowling Green 
hockey coach. 
For students tickets will be 35 
cents,    faculty   and  staff   will  be 
admitted for :>0 cents and adults 
not affiliated with the university 
will be charged one dollar. 
Hockey does not come under the 
ticket books due to its position 
as a club rather than a varsity 
sport. 
Also because it is not yet con- 
sidered among the varsity sports 
the team must find ways of sup- 
porting Itself and must depend 
upon student and faculty following 
in order to maintain Itself finan- 
cially. 
JOE GREEN 
Would you believe that a de- 
fensive player is tied for BG's 
team lead in scoring in the MAC 
so far for 1967? 
Joe Green, sophomore middle 
guard from Toledo, is tied with 
halfback Ed Colettl for most points 
in conference scoring with 6. 
Joe's came on a blocked punt 
against Western Michigan, while 
Colettl scored on a 9 yard run 
vs. Kent State. 
Beautiful styling enhances 
the brilliance and beauty of 
the perfect Keepsake center 
diamond. 
I...I. At.ib X.. 
" I i l   i Keepsake 
DIAMOND   RINGS 
Klevers 
125   N. Main 
The only wav to catch 
ihe 'Road Runner is at 
your Plymouth Vea/ers. 
:■% IheneuPlymouthRoadRunner 
U   nou at your Plymouth Dealer^ 
where the beat goes on. <lf 
Again, before a sport should make a move It should be sure that the- 
people are genuinely interested in the sport and have an understanding 
of it. 
Baseball Is the final culprit of the year. 
With the decision of Kansas City to leave the Western city there 
has been seen a renewed Interest by cities to have the big leagues 
move Into their locale. -* 
But what makes baseball think that ltcandraw in a new area after the 
novelty of the team has worn off? 
What baseball and other sports need to do Is to reevaluate their | 
signing methods and the methods with which their sports are played | 
to make sure that they are offering fans the best possible team and' 
the finest way a sport can be conducted. 
Professional   sports should look at the colleges and their own minor | 
leagues to  see  what Improvements can be  made in those areas.   H 
is from here that the stars of the future must come. 
With an Improvement In methods and personel, teams with any 
competence in picking new areas of the country to enter, should 
flourish with benefits to both themselves and those areas. 
But if expansion is carried on in a haphazard way then the poss- 
ibilities of failure become great. 
The "U" Shop's 
FOOTBALL CONTEST 
Last week's winner Greg Brown 
Place an X in the box of the teoms you think 
will win Soturday, October 28. Estimate the total 
yardage gained by B.G. which will be the tie 
breaker. 





□ NOTRE DAME 
□ MIAMI 
□ KENT STATE 
□ ILLINOIS 
□ PITTSBURG 
□ MICHIGAN STATE 
□ WESTERN MICHIGAN     □ MARSHALL 
U DAYTON nOHlOU 
□ MICHIGAN □ MINNESOTA 
□ INDIANA □ ARIZONA 
□ WISCONSIN □ NORTH WESTERN 
yards gained by B.G. 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
Prize: Men or ladies $25.00 gift certificate. 
Entries most be in the U. Shop by Friday, 
October 27th. 
utyp 3imtiprBttg lollop 
Miami U. 
Ohio State U. 
U. of Cincinnati 
West Va. U. 
Eastern Ky. U. 
Bowling Green U. 
Purdue U. 
Ohio U. 
U of Kentucky 
532 E. WOOSTER 
